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Extra affordability for  
a custom hologram 
Ideal for small- to mid-sized, low-
volume programs within education, 
corporate, healthcare, and municipal 
governments, the Entrust OptiExpress™ 
security feature set is available in 
Entrust DuraGard® 1/2 mil holographic 
laminate. Having both Level 1 Overt and 
Level 2 Covert OVD features available 
in a low minimum order quantity means 
that your program can enjoy custom 
security normally reserved for programs 
with larger budgets and volumes.

The Entrust OptiExpress™ security 
feature set offers a unique, custom 
hologram at an entry-level price point 
and with 50-roll minimum ordering 
options. This provides important 
savings and flexibility for a variety 
of cost-sensitive programs. The 
OptiExpress security feature set 
delivers a no-compromise combination 
of quality, security, and economy.

HIGHLIGHTS

 •  A selection of custom Level 1 Overt 
2D holographic elements, combined 
with animated Level 2 Covert 
Microtext

 •  Random and registered image layout 
available

 •  Flexible layouts for landscape, 
portrait, and smart card layouts

 •  The OptiExpress feature set is 
available in virtually edge-to-edge 
DuraGard® laminates 
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Level 2 (Covert)  
Microtext .016” in height  
This sample features a  
wavy band consisting of  
the word SECURITY in  
different languages.

Level 1 (Overt)  
Fully customizable, 
two-dimensional 
holographic OVD

Level 1 (Covert)  
Kinetic Effects 
Within this sample,  
the letters N, E, S, and  
W wiil have a bullseye 
kinetic movement.

ABOUT ENTRUST CORPORATION
Entrust keeps the world moving safely by enabling trusted identities, payments, and data protection. 
Today more than ever, people demand seamless, secure experiences, whether they’re crossing borders, 
making a purchase, accessing e-government services, or logging into corporate networks. Entrust offers 
an unmatched breadth of digital security and credential issuance solutions at the very heart of all these 
interactions. With more than 2,500 colleagues, a network of global partners, and customers in over 150 
countries, it’s no wonder the world’s  most entrusted organizations trust us. 

*  Note: Opti Series security feature examples above are shown on DuraGard laminates.
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